The surface morphology and combustion characteristics of micron-scale rice husks with different particle sizes were studied in detail by the fractal theory and thermogravimetric test. The calculation results by the box-counting dimension and erosion method were consistent with the actual data. The fractal dimensions first increased and then decreased with the rising particle sizes of rice husks. The largest fractal dimension and best combustion performance were found in 150 μm rice husk. The experiment results were verified finally by thermogravimetric tests, which were consistent with the theoretical results based on the fractal theory. The fractal theory of box-counting dimension and erosion provides a feasible method for studying biomass combustion characteristics.
INTRODUCTION
To overcome the limitations of conventional biomass combustion technology and improve the quality of biomass fuels, researchers have designed to crush biomass fuels into powder with particle size ≤ 250 μm on a biomass mechanical crusher. After such treatment, the surface structures and components of refined biomass particles and the properties of most particles are changed. Physical structure is an important factor to measure the quality, heat transfer rate and chemical reaction rate of biomass particles. The surface structures of biomass significantly impact the ignition, combustion and burnout characteristics [1] [2] . Many physical and chemical processes during the ignition and combustion of biomass occur on the surfaces and pores of particles, which indicate studying the surface structures of biomass powder particles is extremely important [3] . However, the irregular and complex surface morphology of biomass make conventional methods inaccurate in characterization of biomass. In this study, a novel efficient method integrating scanning electron microscopy (SEM, for surface morphology observation), box-counting dimension, and erosion method for fractal analysis was designed. Then the new method was used to study the surface morphology of biomass particles.
SURFACE MORPHOLOGY ANALYSIS OF BIOMASS PARTICLES
The surface morphology of biomass micron fuels was detected under SEM. Six particle sizes of rice husks were selected, including 75, 90, 106, 150, 250 and 380 μm. The surface SEM images of particles at magnification 500 are showed in Fig.1 . SEM observes the surface ups and downs of samples, and the higher vertical positions are brighter and the lower positions are darker.
e.250μm f.380μm Figure 1 . Surface morphology of rice husk powders with six different sizes.
Clearly, the surfaces of all rice husk microparticles are coarse to different degrees, and with the rise of average granularity, the particle surface coarseness first increases and then decreases. To further verify this phenomenon, we would further use quantitative analysis.
Careful observation of SEM images does not reveal any pits or pores on the particle surfaces, which suggests the rice husk microparticles have continuous porefree surfaces. As reported, the outlayer cells of unbroken rice husks are arrayed in a ridge-like linear way, and on the dome gaps of the linear arrangement is regularly growing some needle-or grain-shaped surface furs [4] . The interior of rice husks is composed of fibers, vessels and thin-walled tissues, and has smooth and structurally tight inner surfaces [5] . During the crushing process, rice husk particles can be crushed by surface fracturing, corrosion, or clasping. Thereby, it can be deduced that larger-diameter particles contain more physical defects and undergo more severe uneven heat distribution, which together contribute to the surface fracturing of large particles [6] . Clearly, the particles after crushing are massive and contain irregular surface heaves. Mechanical and chemical actions also occur during the crushing process and would induce the changes of surface functional groups, leading to the aggregation of macromolecules (e.g. surface functional groups) of biomass particles [7] , which would cause the formation of irregular heaves on surfaces of biomass particles and roughen the surfaces.
ANALYSIS OF BIOMASS SURFACE FRACTAL DIMENSIONS
The complex surfaces of biomass can be hardly characterized by conventional methods. The fractal theories put forward by Mandelbrot are feasible for studying the similar shapes and phenomena without characteristic scales and can be used to quantify the geometry of irregular coarse surfaces [8] . Moreover, fractal dimensions are capable of revealing the biomass surface structures at the mesoscopic scale and provide new clues for analyzing biomass with complex surface structures [9] .
Surface Fractal Dimension Analysis based on Box-counting (BC) Dimension
With this method, we use N-dimension cubic boxes with grid side length to cover an N-dimension rectangular coordinateεspace (when N=2, the 'boxes' are squares; when N=1, the 'boxes' are separated by lengthε). Since the fractal interior contains different layered caves and cracks, some boxes are not empty and other boxes are empty. The qualified number of boxes needed to cover the space (N ̅ (ε)) can be determined by counting the non-empty boxes [10] . Whenεis small enough, the box-counting dimensionD 0 can be expressed as:
Box-counting dimension reflects the degree of space occupied by the fractal bodies. A larger box-counting dimension means the surface fractal bodies occupy a larger proportion of the space, and vice versa. Linear fitting of N ̅ (ε) (number of nonempty boxes after each division) againstε (corresponding grid side length) was conducted in a double-logarithm linear coordinate system. The absolute value of the slope on the fitted straight line is exactly the estimated box-counting dimension. All data were processed on a self-made program and Matlab.
The SEM images were transformed via image processing into digital signals, and processed by a self-made program on computers. Thereby, the surface fractal characteristics of biomass particles were studied. The particle measurement image processing system and fractal dimension computation were both based on Matlab. Edge detection is the most basic tool for pattern recognition, image segmentation, image compression, robot vision and feature extraction. Since the images asrecorded were inappropriate for surface characterization and in order to overcome the limitations of the Canny operator and Laplace Gauss operator, we put forward a new edge detection algorithm with golden section search. Experimental results showed this algorithm consisted of image noise reduction, brightness modulation and binaryzation, and ensured the continuity, completeness and precise positioning of edges. After image recognition and processing followed by fractal dimension computation, we obtained the fitted straight lines in a double-logarithm straight line coordinate system (Fig.2) . The surface fractal dimensions of biomass micron fuel particles were computed according to Eq.1. All data were processed by linear fitting, and the optimal slope was determined by controlling correlation coefficients (Fig.2) . Clearly, the correlation coefficients of all linear fittings are larger than 0.96, and the goodness-of-fit is high, indicating the biomass fuel microparticles all showed fractal characteristics on surfaces and can be computed using the classic method --boxcounting dimension. As showed in Fig.2 , with the increase of granularity, the fractal dimension of biomass fuel microparticles increases and the number of data dots decreases within the range 75-106 μm, while the fractal dimensions significantly decline and the number of data dots rises within the range 106-150 μm. The fractal dimensions increase slightly within the range 150-380 μm, but are far smaller than those within 75-106 μm, and the number of data dots declines. These results indicate the optimal particle diameter is around 150 μm where the fractal dimension is the largest. It can be concluded from the above analyses that when the fractal dimension is within Eq.2, the surfaces of biomass microparticles show fractal characteristics, and a larger surface fractal dimension indicates higher surface coarseness and larger surface areas, providing more areas for the contact between O2 and biomass particles, which increase the opportunity of reactions and facilitate combustion. e.106μm f.150μm Figure 2 . The box-counting dimension of micron biomass surface.
Surface Fractal Dimension Analysis Based on Box-Counting DimensionErosion Method (BCE)
Generally, the presence of noises makes the image edges after threshold processing unsmooth, and leaves some noise pores in some regions and some small noise substances scattered on the background. This phenomenon can be effectively improved using continuous opening and closing operations, which require multiple erosion treatments to improve the processing efficiency. Erosion, one morphological operation method, can be elaborated as using structural elements to detect images and to find areas to put these elements. Erosion is a process to eliminate boundary dots and make the boundaries contract to the interior, and can be used to remove the small and meaningless targets. If a fine connection exists between two targets, it can be eroded by selecting a large enough structural element. The general erosion can be defined as follows: 
In other words, the binary image E, resulting from the erosion of X by B, is a set of points (x,y) satisfying the following conditions: if the origin of B shifts to point (x, y), B is completely included into X.
Coent et al. used BCE to study uniformly-distributed particles and found the fitted curve of lnNr vs. lnr was always a straight line after the same image was eroded five times [11] . Moreover, the fractal dimension was unchanged at any time, indicating the fractal dimension computed from the classic method did not precisely represent the particle surface morphology on the image [12] . The surface fractal dimensions of size-varying biomass microparticles determined by BCE are showed in Fig.3 .
The surface fractal dimensions of each sample were fitted using a linear regression method, and the optimal slope was determined by controlling correlation coefficients. Clearly, the correlation coefficients of all fitted lines exceed 0.98, indicating high goodness-of-fit and that the biomass micron fuels show surface fractal characteristics and can be processed by BCE. With the improved BCE, the biomass fuel microparticles all show good surface linearity, indicating the surface Figure 3 . The box-counting dimension with erosion of micron biomass surface. To reduce artificial errors, we measured the six groups of particles under the same magnification factor (500×). The fractal dimensions of each sample were measured at four positions by BC (or BCE) and then were averaged. Then the errors Since fractal dimensions can be used to characterize the surface morphology of particles [13] [14] , BC and BCE were used to comparatively compute biomass fuel microparticles. The average fractal dimensions from the two methods in Table 1 were summarized in Fig.4 . Clearly, the results from the two methods are very close at small particle sizes, but at large particle sizes, the deviations of BC are larger, indicating BCE is more accurate in computation of surface fractal dimensions. As for fuel microparticles, with the increase of particle size, the fractal dimension first rises and then declines, and the optimal particle size is about 150 μm when the fractal dimension is the largest. Nevertheless, finding the optimal particle size requires numerous refined research. For microparticles>250 μm, the fractal dimensions are up to 1.747, but the combustion characteristics should be further investigated.
THERMOGRAVIMETRIC(TG) CURVES OF BIOMASS COMBUSTION CHARACTEISTICS
The rice husks were investigated by an STA449F3 TG analyzer (Netzsch Group, Germany). The TG curves and derivative TG (DTG) curves are showed in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. The conditions were: air as reaction gas at a flow rate of 50 mL·min-1, argon gas as protection gas, heated to 900 ºC at rate of 10 ºC·min-1, and dosage of 10 mg. 
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Fractal dimensions by box-counting Fractal dimensions by box-counting with erosions Figure 5 . TG curves of different particle sizesFig.6 DTG curves of different particle sizes.
The TG curves and DTG curves can be both divided into 3 zones (Figs.5,6 ). Zone 1(25-200ºC): Because of low temperature in this zone, no severe chemical reactions occurred, and the TG curves were very gentle and the masses slightly decreased first and then increased slightly. The main reasons were the evaporation of a small amount of water in the rice husks, and the physical and chemical adsorptions of gas by the outer surface and within-pore inner surface. At this moment, the mass increase and mass loss could maximize to 2% of rice husk mass [15] [16] [17] . Zone 2 (200-600 ºC): In this main combustion reaction zone, the majority of combustible substances in the rice husks were burnt out; the DTG curves showed the mass loss increased rapidly and maximized, indicating the rice husks were ignited and burning. Zone 3: In this burnout zone, the TG curves were basically straight.
As showed in Figs.5 and 6, at the rice husk particle size of 150 μm, the rice husk particles started to lose weight at about 180ºC and the slope of the weight loss curve is very large, indicating the maximum mass loss rate and activity at the particle size 150 μm are both larger than all other five working conditions and the particles can be easily burnt, which are consistent with the above conclusions. In the range 75-106 μm, with the rise of particle size, the starting temperature of weight loss shifted further, but the weight loss slope gradually increased; in other words, the maximum weight loss rate gradually increased. It was indicated within this range, the combustion effect was better at larger particle size and the burning was more complete, but ignition was easier at smaller particle sizes. This was because the contact area between fuel and O2 was larger at smaller particle sizes, which contributed to ignition of rice husks. In the range 150-380 μm, with the rise of particle size, the starting temperature of weight loss shifted further, but the weight loss slope or the maximum weight loss rate gradually decreased. It was indicated within this range, the combustion effect was worse at larger particle sizes and the burning was less complete. When the particle size rose from 106 to 150 μm, the slope of weight loss curve increased largely, but decreased largely when the particle size further rose to 250 μm. It was indicated the particle size of 150 μm might be a turning point between good and bad combustion performances of rice husk micron fuels and that the biomass micron fuels at the particle size 150 μm were burnt the best. The analytical results are consistent with the fractal theoretical analysis.
CONCLUSIONS
The combustion characteristics of rice husk micron fuels with different particle sizes were studied by fractal theory analysis and thermogravimetric tests. It was found the particle sizes largely affected the combustion characteristics of rice husks.
(1)Surface morphology of biomass microparticles was detected by scanning electron microscopy. Then the surface fractal characteristics of rice husk fuels were analyzed by box-counting (BC) dimension method and box-counting erosion (BCE) method separately. It was found the calculated results by BCE were more consistent with real data.
(2) Surface fractal characteristics of rice husk microparticles were analyzed by BC and BCE separately. With the rise of particle size, the fractal dimension first rose and then decreased. The optimal particle size was about 150 μm, where the fractal dimension was the largest. Nevertheless, finding the optimal particle size should be analyzed by numerous refined research. For microparticles> 250 μm, the fractal dimension is up to 1.747, but the combustion characteristics should be further investigated.
(3) TG tests showed the combustion effect was better and the burnout was more complete with larger particle size within the range 75-106 μm, but smaller-size particles were ignited more easily. The combustion effect was worse and the burnout was less complete with larger particle size within the range 150-380 μm. The combustion performance was the best at the particle size 150 μm. The analytical results are consistent with the fractal theoretical analysis.
(4) The above results were validated by thermogravimetric tests, and the results were consistent with the fractal theory analysis. It is indicated BC and BCE are both feasible for characterization of biomass fuel combustion.
